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Abstrad Epitaxially-grown thin films are an important material in the development of optical devicesラsuchas optical 
switching and memory. Vandyl-phthalocyanine (VOPc) is a material that can be epitaxially-grown， and it is 
thought that if a VOPc single crystal can be mad巴successfully，it will have many applications to optical d巴vices.
Our research group reports that the VOPc single crystal could be made on a KBr substrat巴byan annealing 
treatment. However， a VOPc single crystal of a practical size has not be巴nsuccessfully made.τ'herefore， an
annealing treatment was applied at the preparation stage of the VOPc crystal growth to make it the VOPc single 
crystal of the bigger size than the VOPc single crystal pr巴paredfor up to now 百lemorphology and form of the 
VOPc single crystal was m巴asuredand observed by VisJUV spectroscopy and scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM). In the case when the VOPc single crystal was prepared by the altemating technique 0ぱfeva勾poωra瓜副t“i泊nga叩I担l
a叩nnea剖li泊ng，t白h巴VOPcs臼ingl巴crηy屯s幻talwa筋slarger than t也ha剖tfabricated by巴vapo白ra幻ti凶ngalone. On the other hand， the 
growing mechanism of a VOPc single crystal on a substrate is stil unclear.τ'herefore， we prepared VOPc single 
crystals on different substrates. 百leVOPc single crystal was fabricated on a KBr substrate and formed a square 
single crystal， while批 VOPcsingle crystal prepared on a NaCl substrate formed a needle crystal. VOPc single 
crystals cannot be successfully grown on a quartz glass substrat巴.百lIsstudy investigat巴sthe relationship between 
th巴growncrystal type， and the substrate合omwhich it grew. 
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蒸着時間(1回目): 1 240min. 240min. 120min. 
Anneal処理時間(1回目): 1，1 。 300min. 120min. 
蒸着時間(2回目): 12 。 。 120min. 
Anneal処理時間。回目): 102 。 。 180min. 
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VOPc表面拡散分子
図5 表面拡散分子による結晶成長モデル
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図13 KBr基板上におけるVOPcの格子モデル6)
，J"lOx，J"lO-R士18.40
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